
Installation Instructions.  

 

Door card removal:  

1. Plastic trim under the chrome door handle needs 

to be popped off.  

 

2. Cover trim over the grab handle needs to be re-

moved.  

 

3. Remove 3 screws from under each of the handles 

 

4. Gently twist & pull out rubber grommet on RHS of 

the door trim.  

 

5. Carefully pull the door trim away from the door 

starting at the bottom and working your way around 

the sides. 

  

6. Once off the door you will need to remove handle 

cables by gently twisting & pulling out of socket. Dis-

connect electrical plugs from the door handle light, 

the puddle light & from under the window/mirror 

switch module.  

 



 

Once the door card is removed , you will need to un-

wrap or gently remove the plastic liner away near the 

door lock actuator (unwrap & then taping back up is 

easiest).  

 

Once it’s open you can get your hand around to the 

plug, firmly squeeze the lock pin/tab on the connect-

or to the actuator and gently wriggle & pull.  

 

Plug new harness inline, it can only go one way.  

Feed the harness back through the plastic liner 

where it suits the best, connect to the module that 

came in the pack & adhere it somewhere non obtru-

sive.  

 

Remove the two plugs that go into window switch/

mirror module. Connector tabs can be tight the first 

time & need a good pull to get out.  

 

Plug the new harness in between the OEM plugs & 

back into the window/mirror module. Reassemble 

making sure new harness & module is not obstruct-

ing fitment.  
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